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• I believe that the nations
organization of Elks, and the local
lodge, are to be commended and
congratulated upon a most happy
idea. Ai announced in this news-
paper yesterday the national or
Is offering three hand-
some prises to essay winners from
the high schools of the nation. The
first prise is $1,000, the second
$500 and the third is 11250. The
local lodge is going right along
with the national organisation by
offering prises of $10, 16 and $3.50
for the prize winning mays sub-
mitted by high school boys and
girls 170111 the two local high
schools
• • •
• The Etta, long known for
their patriotic service to the na-
tion, mw a need for interesting
the youngsters in patriotic mat-
ters. and so the school children
were invited to write essays on
the subject, "What Uncle Sam
Means to Me." That is a provoca-
tive title. It causes even an adult
to think. In these dark when the
fate of the American Republic is
at stake, when our own way of life
Is seriously menaced by overwhelm-
ing and sinister forces it will pay
all of us to sit down at times and
seriously consider what the Unit-
ed States means to us. For many
generations we have been going
along, taking our nation and the
glorious freedom it enjoys, pretty
well without thinking. Generations
have come and gone and have en-
joyed this freedom, and there have
been few times when it seemed
challenged. Most of us. until a
couple of years ago, felt that the
future of the American Republic
was as finny roollaef trine Illesky
Mountains. It did not seem posdbie
that anything could change this,
and we were satisfied with every-
thing and confident that the years







• Wit Hitler led his Panzer
troops to Poland. when France
and England girded themselves for
war, we still did not see the denim.
most' of us believed that this war
could be a complete triumph for
democracy, but in the bitter days
which followed all of us have
realized that democracy is really
facing its greatest challenge. In
Europe it has been blasted out of
existence and across the narrow
Channel burns the only flame of
freedom which is left there. A
hideous face, which recognizes
no law save that of might, faces
that single burning light of free-
dom, and few of us fail to realize
that if England falls this nation Is
also faced with bitter days ahead.
And no matter how encouraging
the news is today, there is yet a
good chance of England falling.
Oermany has not been beaten by
a long shot.
Leaders Prepare For
Strike Wednesday ; Two
Sides Far Apart
Washington, --aallatiatfaaa far a
new wage contract between the U.
8. Steel Corperst
employes have
solute deadlock,- it was IMInaild
from an informed source tonight,
and the union leaders are prepar-
ing for a dtrike next Tuesday mid-
night.
A strike in "big steel," if effec-
tive enough to halt operations in
the corporation's subsidiaries.
would involve approximately 260,-
000 steel workers.
Two Sides Far Apart
Negotiations which have been
underway since March 12 between
CIO's Steel Workers Organizing
Committee and company repre-
sentatives have felled, it was said,
to produce an agreement on wages,
paid vacations, dues collections,
an exclusive bargaining recogni-
tion for the union. The two sides,
It was said, were far apart on
all four points.
The old contract between the
8WOC and big steel expired April
1 after Philip Mirray, head of both
CIO and 8WM4. had served a
formal 20-day notice of the union's
desire to negotiate changes in the
agreement.
le Cents Asked; 2 1-2 Offered
The CIO organization was re-
ported to have &abed the com-
pany for a 10-cents an hour wage
Increase, and big steel is reported
to bee mule .asaliteletter .1segreeel
to Increase the wage 2 1-2 cents
an hour.
Since April 1 the negotiators have
been continuing their conferences
under an agreement extending the
life of the old contract to mid-
night April IS with changes to be
retroactive to April 1.
If CIO calls a strike at U. 8.
Steel, it will mark the first dis-
ruption in relations between the
two organizations since 1936 when
big steel entered into a contract





Observed By I. C.
• IMPORTANT NOTICE •
• WATER CONSUMERS •
• Your attention is called to •
• the payment date of water bills, •
• due Apra 1. Please call at CUT •
• Hall and pay same. •
• Paul DeMyer, Mayer, •
• • •
• To me there is something
clltiopeful and heartening in thenought and the picture of thous-
ands of school boys and girls writ-
tine down their own sentiments on
What Uncle Sam means to them.
Perhaps many of the essays will
not be well written, for children of
high school age are not presumed
to know a great deal about writing.
They do have one characteristic,
however, which many adults do not
have. They have the ability to
really put their soul and heart Into
their thoughts at times, and I im-
agine that the person who reads
these varied essays will be in for
many thrills as he reads through
the essays. Naturally some will be
similar, not many will be good, but
all over the United States, as
thousands of children concentrate
on this task, there may be some
thoughts developed which will bear
rich fruit In days to come.
• • •
• Yes, I think the Elks are to
be congratulated on a splendki
idea. It cannot fail to do good in
the long run. Action always comes
from concentrated and United
thought, and thousands of yOungs-
tars have given their best thought
to this subject,
The nlinois Centml railroad is
one of many which will
observe the mohth of April as "Per-
fect Shipping ).4otth." During this
month, the maenads and shippers
try to improve oat their shipping
methods, ways of tracking and other
things which go into improving
shipping generally.
Each year the month of April is
observed nationally by the railroads
as well as the shiPPers. The Illinois
Is asking the cooperation of
in making this a "Per-
fect Shipping Month."
Ilse Illinois Central has 25 im-
pact registers on which the shocks
to the freight are recorded by the
machines. Those records are then
gone over and an effort is made to
eliminate the cause of these shocks.
Them registers ape in use con-
stantly on this railroad, and are
very important in improving the





L P Hite, Weaterti Division
Manager of Kentucky Utilities
Company. today 'announced that
the capacity of this division elec-
trical transmisslorf system would
be increased by the immediate in-
stallation of a 12.500 kilowatt gene-
rator to cast $450,000 and be reedy
for operation by September 15.
To save time in power house con-
struction and to avoid the neces-
sity of securing priority in manu-
facture of auxiliary equipment
from national defense agencies, the
generator will be installed In the
Hllnois Central Railroad Shope, Mr.
Hite explained. The shopsmow have
and Ur-
"plus heusinilibiballeg° capacity to supply steam
mantel's el s
for the ,generator turbine.
With the incemse In generating
capacity, Mr. Hite said. the West-
ern Division system will be able to
take care of any industrial de-
mands likely to arise in the Imme-
diate future. It will also provide
cheap power for w,hatever rural
electrification expansion takes
place in the region in the next, ten
years, according to Mr. Hite. The
company's Western Dielsion ex-
tends from Beaver Dana westward
to the Mississippi River.
"This installation Is an out-
standing example of cooperation
between an electric power company
and a railroad in the interest of
the public as well as themselves,"
Mr. Hite said. "The people of this
section can depend on our com-
pany to anticipate the require-
ments and promptly meet the
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I By Chase, Party Member
San Francisco, one-time Com-
munist from ngeles furnish-
ed the first testimony pur-
porting to link rry Bridges with
the Communist Pets at the C. I.
0. longshoremen, ...der's second
deportation trial:.
Rant Chase, wile said he joined
the party in 191111 when he was
"unemployed ant confused," but
later dropped oaf testified yes-
terday that at Ow rarty's orders
he attended a kn., r meeting in
September, 1937,$t which Bridges
was the speaker.
Sought Vhn Shift
Bridges at that time Chase
continued, advocated a program
indorsed by the party, calling for
a drive to conved the American
Federation of Labor fmm a craft
to industrial type of union and
pun it "further20 the left" in
an effort to WO the workers to
advance a revel 1!..mary move-
ment.
Department of 31: Aim attorneys
nee=r11r11.111111011:511
continued Bridges is deportable to
his native Australia, under the
1940 Allen Registration Act.
Chase testified he attended the
meeting at the direction of Com-
munist Party leaders who said
Bridges would "tell us the line
IV follow" in the party's labor
program
Cave Program
tridges advised the gathering,
the ex-Communist testified, not
to try to get A. F. L. unions to "chip
Off in small chunks" and go to the
C. I. O.-inclined delegates to labor
councils and conventions, swing
the unions over to the C. I. .
Chase said he was active then in
the A. F. L. upholsterers' union and
indicated it was because of his in-
fluence in it that he was told to
attend the meeting.
Chase said Bridges' advice was
followed and a few weeks later a
split came in the Upholsterers' In-
ternational and "the greater part
of it moved over to the C. I. 0."
Foreign Agent
Aid Sentenced
New York, —Paul Fehse, 31, was
arrested, arraigned and sentenced
within a few hours Tuesday on an
Indictment that mentioned little
beyond the charge that he had con-
spired with a "John Doe" to vio-
late the Federal law requiring
foreign agents to register with
the United States Secretary of
State.
Fehae pleaded guilty to the
charge before Federal Judge Ed-
ward A Conger and was sen-
tenced at once ,10 a year and a
day in prison. , r
The conspiratot was not iden-
tified In. the proceedings
Fehae declii ,a1 the services of
counsel, despit the court's warn-
ing that "this a serious charge."
He said he was ship's cook.
Employment Week For U. S. IS
Set To Begin Meek Of May 4th
Washington. —President Roose-
velt today proclaimed the week be-
ginning May 4 as National Em-
ployment Week "to the end that
Interests in the welfare of all those
not now working, and especially the
worker over 40, may be stimulated
and employment be extended to
them."
"Despite great expulsion in em-
ployment resulting directly and In-
directly from our vast national de-
fense program," the President said,
"the State and Federal Govern-
ments continue to be concerned
with the problems of older workers,
many of whom still lack • place in
industry.
"Among these are a considerable
number of World Vjar veterans,
men who now average 411 years of
age, and who. I feel, have a special
appeal to our national genie of
responsibility, particularly during
this time of national defense pre-
paration.
"The United States Employment
Service—a nation-wide network of
1,1100 offices operated jointly by the
State and Federal Governm
has made Medal efforts in behalf
of workers past 40 years of age, in-
cluding veterans,
"In the interest of utilizing all
possible skills in Our defend) pro-
gram, I urge that employers re-
view carefully their standards of
physical qualifications to assure
that these valuable workers are not
barred from employment.
"We know from available facts
that men and women In middle life
possess abilities and skills which fit
them for employment in nearly
every line of work and that they
have a definite contribution to
make at thts time of increasing
shortages of experienced workers.
'It is important in our national
defense effort that we fully and
effectively use the available man-
power of the Nation.
Urges Natien-wiae Interest
"A year ago I designated a Na-
tional Employment Week during
which I asked that all our citizens
give particular and active attention
to the proglem of older workers
who lack employment. The concen-
trated efforts of government, many
public-spirited groups, and parti-
cularly of employers throughout the
land, remedied in the employment
of thousands of workers past 40
Wong them many veterans.
"I am grateful for the whole-
hearted response to that appeal;
and as President, I desire te en-
courage a continued nation-wide






This spring is no exception in
Fulton's building program and at
present there are three beautiful
new homes under construction in
West Fulton.
Work was begun this week on
the new Homer Wilson residence
TO REon Second street. This new home, TRIED
Leonard Guthrie of Hickman willwhich will be located at 511 Second
be tried today before Mayor D. A
Rogers on a charge of reckless driv-
ing. Guthrie is being held in con-
nection with an accident which
accurred this morning about 130
at the traffic light in South Ful-
ton. A ear driven by a Trenton man
and Guthrie's car collided and both
cars were badly damaged.
Plane Production
In U. S. Soars To
1.216 In %act.
Washington. —The Office of Pro-
duction Management said Friday
airplane production in the United
States set a new monthly record
during March with the delivery of I
1,216 airplanes.
The Army, Navy and the British
received 1,074 of the planes, the
0. P. M. said
In January 1.036 planes were de-
livered and in February the figure
was 972.
HOSPITAL NEWS I
Mrs. Edwin Hardy is improving
at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. B. F. Hill Is better at the
Hews-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Laney McClain, Dukedom,
has been admitted to the Haws-
Weaver clinic for treatment.
Mrs. D. L. Griffey, Clinton, is do-
ing as well as could be expected at
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Rev. Robert Rucker remains about
the same at the Haws-Weaver
clinic..





J. S. May Send (),ii Vesheia
To Red Sea With War
Soniolie4
mimed today from the Fulton hos-
pital.
Mrs. Laura Bowlin is Improving
at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Lula Jones is doing fine at
the Fulton hospital following a
recent appendectomy.
Mrs. Clara Wilson continues to
improve at the Fulton hospital.
street, the site of the Aubrey
Nugent house which burned sev-
eral years ago, 121 to be of English
style and will be a one and one
half story brick veneer. F. M.
Samons is the coiltraietor for the
house and it is hoped id have the
structure ready for occupancy by
July 1st. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson re-
cently sold their home on Green
street to Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Mil- Spitfire *Pilot
ner
Maxwell Me-Mde's new Southern Dives Three Miles
IHCKMAN MAN
Colonial home, which is now un-
der construction, at the corner of
Third and college, will add much
to the appearance of that section
of the city. This house is to be a
two story red brick with white
trim and will have Bruce stream-Frankfort, IC, —A. U. Whitney.
line hardwood floors throughout.Bowling Green declared Wednes-
A large porch will be built acrossday his motor transfer company
the entire front of the house andnow is complying with Kentucky's
18.000-pound gross load law and
asked dismissal of a petition to
cancel his Kentucky common car-
rier certificates.
He pledged *everything in his
power to co-operate" with State
officials in the future.
Answer Admits Ylelations
In his answer filed with the
State Motor Transportation Di-
vision to a complaint made by At-
torney General Hubert Meredith,
Whitney admitted violations in the
past, but said his company has "not
violated the law nearly so many
times as other comparable truck
lines."
The answer admitted Whitney
truck drivers had been arrested
137 times and convicted 116 times
In 1940, said that many of those
times the excess weight did not
exceed the limit by more than 700
to 1,500 pounds and that on occa-
sions his agents due to a desire to
make a good showing, had disre-
garded his instructions and over-
loaded.
WILL ASK :zoomsFoie STATE HOSPITALS
will have tall white columns. Clif-
ton Linton is contractor for the
house and it should be complete
in July. Mr. and Mrs. McDade and
family, who recently sold their
home in East Fulton to Mr. and
Mrs Charles Andrews, are now liv-
ing at the Leslie Weeks house on
Third street.
Another pretty new home is that
of Mr. and Mrs. Jean Moon, which
is being built on the site of their
house which burned several months
ago on Eddings street. This house,
which is being built by Frank Mer-
ryman, contractor, will be com-
pleted in about a month. It is a
one story English style frame
house, with a brick entrance and
has five rooms and a bath. The
house will have a large basement.
but the upstairs will not be fin-
ished at present. The Moons will
furnish their home throughout
with eighteenth century colonial
furniture. The house will have a
great deal of built-in equipment.
Hopkinsville, KY, Dr. A. M.
Lyon. director of stare hospitals
and mental hygiene, said today he
plans to ask the general assembly
for $2,000,000 for the improvement
of Kentucky's mental institutions.
Speaking before a luncheon club
here, Dr. Lyon reverted that ap-
proximately 1,700 MIMS annually
enter state hospitals for the in-
sane and that Oran 500 parblee4
from the hospitals astern for treat-
ment. These 3200 patients, he said.
In addition. to those already con-
fined. overawed Many of the in-
stitutions.
Now ii Whe urne to rearm your





London. —A spectacular three-
mile "drive to victory" by the pilot
of an R. A. F. Spitfire, attacked by
four German Messerschmitt 109'a
20,000 feet above the sea, was re-
ported by the Air Ministry today.
The ministry said the British
pilot eluded the Germans' concen-
trated assault, put his nose down
and went into a dive of such velo-
city that the transparent cover of
the cockpit was torn off and the






chunk out of the lend-lease appro-
priation today, half to go for 212
new merchant ships and from 50
to 60 new shipways and the other
half for helping Britain and her
allies with war supplies now on
hand.
At the same time he Indicated
that if the Red Sea and Gulf of
Aden waters off East Africa re-
mained free of fighting he might
remove them from combat zone
restrictions, thus permitting Ameri-
can cargo vessels to carry supplies
around the southern tip of Africa
to Egypt or points nearby. Thence,
he Britiak and their allies could
ransfer the supplies to the Balk-
A crowded White House press
conference heard this progress re-
port on the $7,000,000,000 aid pro-
gram from the chief executive who
also disclosed the United States
was studying ways to meet a re-
quest from Yugoslavia for certain
defense materials
Allotment $2,1101.1111111,11111111
The $500,000,000 for new ships
and ways, plus another $500,000,000
for transfer of existing military
I supplies and food, and a small in-
definite sum for repair of foreign
and American merchant ships in
United States ports, boosted the
,total allocations from the F1.000,-
1000,000 fund to more than $3,0110.-
f 000.000.
Mr. Roosevelt said that in addi-
tion, he was studying the allo-
cation of between 11.500.000,000 and
22,000,000.000 more for Army, Navy
and agricultural Items.
Last Tuesday the President dis-
closed that $1.080.000,000 had been
allocated for procurement of new
;equipment, including guns and am-
munition, planes, tanks and trucks,
I agricultural supplies, and miscel-
laneous military items.
The 212 new merchant vessels, to
be built at new and existing sea-
board yards, are in addition to 200
simple. standard design cargo ships
which the martime commission is
building under a separate appro-
priation to relieve the world short-
age of tonnage.
Washington,— Kentucky con-
gressional sources said today that
the War Department has made
surveys in the Somerset and Pad-
ucah. Kentucky, regions to deter-
mine the feasibility of constructing
cantonments in the event Congress
authorizes a further increase in the
Great Falls, Mont.,— L H Ham-
ilton of Great Falls, approaching
90, probably is the nation's oldest
active volleyball player.
Three times a week Hamilton
plays the game arthe Y. U. C. A.
here. Ills fellow players say that
despite his 90 years he stills plays
a good game.
Hamilton probably else is the
oldest sheepherder ia Montana, Al-
though he once headed a company
that owned 10,000 acres or patented
land and ran 30.000 sheep, he's
proud of the fact that he got his
start as a woolgrower herding
sheep. In 1079 be aild two other
men trailed two bends form Nrrada
Spokesman for the War Depart-
ment. verifying the surveys, said
there is no plan for any construc-
tion now and that ' nilar surveys
have been made in many states to
determine the best available sites
for additional cantoninc.lt.s. They
made no comment on the Somer-
set or Paducah locations,
SCOUT NEWS
Troop No 46 (colored) met at
Milton. Jr High School Thursday
night, April 3rd
Thirteen members were present.
Meeting was 'called to order by
Scoutmaster Prof. A. Dumas. Sev-
eral songs were sung.
Silver Fox patrol reports (7) sev-
en members present. Fivetof these
went on a hike to Devil's Canyon
Friday.
The Bat Patrol reports (6) six
present. Several boys peened sonic(
Of the tests of 1st class scout re-
quirements.
The meeting was dismissed , by
members giving the Scout Oath
and hand-clasp.
—Prof. A. DUMAS, Scoutmaster
' —Mr. Arlanda Jackson, Scout-
master.
—cilia H. DAWSON, Scribe.
"am..
American Pastor In Berlin Is
Questioned By German Gestapo
Berlin, —Many Americana resi-
dents of Berlin made arrangements
Thursday night to telephone each
ether tremsestip- sad- wen urging
friends to mall Often at their hones
and officals as Ineertelliiir eed
as to who would be Itriestil next.
The name of thaltrer. Stewart
Herman, pastor of the American
Church o Berlin. was added to
the list of Unite lutes (Athens
called in by polioc tor an Mam-
ba Grasshopper meek near =Um. plained and apparently question-
,
ing.
Herman, of Harrisburg, Penn.,
was drunk on March 27,
by a Nan workman who thought
the pastor showed a leek of rile
vermin for the Nail flag. Unman
raid to salute the Meg duttng
inlayer of sinner ordered
cat Oerammy thee dep. 'Ine
disappeared Wheel lit
man was as auteariede.
lenhdry spoksimisb
gret for the hieldeld.
011 • eirdiere-
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The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts
which may have appeared hi its news stories when
attention is called to it. " •
Editorial
PUBLIC TEMPER MOUNTING
FULTON DAILY LEADER--FU rroN. KENTUCKY
Fifteen Years Ago
(April 5, 182)
P. B. Fowler underwent an operation
in a Paducah hospital Saturday and
is reported doing well today.
G. W. Lemon- spent Sunday in Mem-
phis visiting his daughter, Mrs. 0.
M. Lipford, who is in the Methodist
hospital there.
Mrs. T. J. Strange and son, Howard,
left yesterday for Memphis to visit
her mother.
Miss Carrie Shuck of Memphis spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Shuck in Pearl Villege.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Willingham, who
have been living in St. Louis, have
returned to Fulton to make their home.
Adolphus May Latta of Water Valley
spent the week-end with her mother, Mrs.
Calla Latta on Carr street.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Peeples of Mis-
sissippi are visiting his father, Dave
' Peeples and family South of town.
Day after day, as strike news con-
tinues to fill the newspapers, it is ap-
parent that the temper of the public
is steadily mounting. The . man in the
street, the business man, the ordinary
man who is concerned with making
a living at the trade or business, is
getting most completely fed up with
the news of walkouts, stoppages of
work, riots and other disturbances,
while orders for sorely needed war
munitions go unlined. There is quite
a general feeling among the men and
women of such -towns as Fulton that
the leadership of American labor is
at fault and that terrible blunders are
being made. There is a growing belief,
too, that 'more direct action is rieeded
on the part • of the federal g ern-
inent. The great mass of people, such
as live in Fulton—and there ar€ mu
lions just like them—are sick and tired
and discouraged of futile • efforts be-
ing made, to . ufacture planes and
ships and gn and tanks, while la-
bor leader0 'pull the strings which
maker honest and , decent American
working men . dance to a tune they do
not like There is a universal belief.
among ,these "people that such men as
Johni,. Lewis and his kind are doing
a vast amount of Ni•i-irk in helping Hit-
ler win his war against England.
•
Nor is such a belief far wrong.
Every working day lost in. American
factories is -alolowcrto England and r
help to Hitler. That is an up ispu e
fact. It can be interprete no other
way. If this nation fails tq manufac-
ture the things which reQuited
England will be beaten.' If we fail to
manufacture what, we need we may face
the same thing within two Or three years
which England faces- today. War
tories cannot be won without proper
support from industry—and we in this
country are not giving this support.
We are building an array of men, but
we are not building the machines which j.
must go with this army. We have the i
finest typ Of boys now in army camps,
and they were' required to og to those
.amps, but we do not , st,em to be able
to make men do their duty to the na-
tion at forge and lathe and assembly'
line.
Selected Feature
WHY ACT SHAME-FACED ABOUT
AMERICA'S WAR?
trying to et the 
seSenator gTtheYofNneawte to Hampshire,
Is   a
resolution forbidding convoys. The
argument which he uses is one more
illustration of the trouble our Govern-
ment has made for itself by refusing
/to tell the whole harsh truth from
the beginning.
_
Its not the majority of-VOrkmen
,
tfeeted. That is the tgagic part of
the. story. ' It is a snafl. minority in
most eases which caliws these strikes.
Ten pea- cent' in many cases Can tie
IJO a vast factory by the use of methods
of Lirror and disorder. and this ten
ner cent is dominated by \ leaders of
the, Lewis type. Ncr do we mean to say
that the demands of the striking
Workmen are not justified. In many
cases. 'in fact, in all of them, an de-
mands may be\ fully justified and Would
•grebablv be granted by a board of ar-
'titration. Wanting what is, iustifted
Hntil crimc—but storming work and
..x1Qts is a
and only - when we recognize
this will be able to , out a stop 'to this
41-••-•tl-r• Reef agstired that In 'Berlin
lid in the rations which are occupied
etaemor, erodes the stories of s!rik-
-.1 In America arc getting banner
ileardlines. Also be assured that the
rvil heart ef Hitler is warmed by awn
l'aavs frcm America. Hitler and his
SI 
Imittis of the Disciples Trois Cruel.
High Noon COmMeautegtion•Illervie.
•
MOOD to Easter." good rriclity
, in rirat Christian OMNI/h. April 11.
CUM,SER4ND patsaierranata The first Sunday Corainunkin will
CHURCH, Z. R. Ladd. pastor, 9i45 not be celebrated In view of the
a. m. Sunday school. Ford Lansden,!Easter Morning Holy Communion
Sept. 11 a. in. arson sublect. "The at 7 Veltallt. The pastor will con-
Plir9Oee of irtglitrch." 7:00 p. m.. duct Climate of Instruction for boys
sermon subject c Unified Life." and girls contemplating Easter
Please keep 1imina that this buy- Membership. Classes convene Mon-
alty month la airy department of day. Thursday and Saturday at 4
the church. WorviNii! -„evrIces. Sun- p. m. No child will be admitted
day school, god th,. choir. If you , without proper instruction and
will do your part C1,41 is sure to do. none from a home of another de-
His and we, will cone to the end nomination without consulting
of the month with a record that parents and conferring with their
will cause all to tvioice. Will you', pastor. The mopthlY meeting of
fill your place? You are always wel- the Boardard nowt hElitewards will be held
come in all services Thursday
CHURCH OF MUST. Charles L.'
Houser. minieter, Bible school 10:00 FIRST HAPTL3- CHURCH. A. lg.
Autrey, pastor. C School 9:45a. m. Morning worship 10:50. ser-
IA. M Z. R. Mount, Supt. PosuchIng
men subject. "Thou Shalt Not
!service 10:50. Subject "The Lord'sCommit Adultery:- Evening wo-r-
!Supper." Baptist Training Unionship 7:00 p. m., scrinon subject,
"Repentance." Ladies' Bible Class •""' 
13. m. Clifton Hamlett Dirac
Monday 2:10' p. Mid-week Bible tor. Preaching ser:Ict 716 p: m.
"The Third Corning ofStudy Wednesday 30 p. m. "And subject '
Christ." Teachers' and Officers'the times of this r!iorance God '
winked at; but commandeth Misting Wednesday evening 7:45
like- 
and Prayer service at 7:45 p. m
"Except ye repast , "e 
to repent:"all men ev
wise perish." (Acts 17 90. Luke
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE In all3.1
Christian 'Icience Churches,
branches of The Mother Church,
CHURCH NAZARENE. The First Church of Christ. &lent-
C. 0. -Sloan Pgmtor 611tniat leitool 1st, in Boston. Maas.. a Lesson-
19:45 a. In. Chute. Burgess, Sept. Sermon will be read Sunday, April
Preaching. 11 a, n! Subject; "The 8, 1941, on the subject: "Unreality."
Rejected Christ." itoung People
i and Junior services 6:30 p. m.
Evening *unship, 7'30. Subject,
"The Devil and thr Demon World."
You are specialty urged to hear
these two, meet important sub-
jects discusaed. Broadcast over W.!
P. A. D. Paducah Ky..- TY30 to 8
a. m. each Satuni..! •
If we convoy supply vessels across
the Atlantic, says Senator Toby, "war
will follow as sure as death," and a _
great many Americans shudder and
feel that the convoy would be a mis-
take for no American would choose war
if war is unnecessary.
Unhappily, there is no choice of
war_or peace. Short of the sudden
collapse of Germany (which nobody in
the world expects), the only choice
for Americans is to wage an unsuccess-
ful war, in which we do everything too
late, or to wagewrig- successful war in
which we act on time.. .
So far, we are waging the kind of
war where evegything we do is a little
too late. After months of discussion in
Washington as to ways and means of
seizing the Axis ships in our harbors, we
thially seize them when most of them
have been made unable. We are now
__itesitating7-for Heaven knows how long
—before using the ships which are
still in condition for the purpose of
which we seized them; i. e., to, get goods
to England.
Even after we begin using the
ships we shall probably hesitate still
longer before using our Navy in
whatever way will best insure the ships
k-eaching their destination.
These fears would vanish, and
en like Senator Tobey would cease
f.heir sabotage the minute we admitted
ourselves that we are at war, that
we are to save our lives and our civi-
lization, and that we therefore intend
to win the war.
' If we are at 'war it becomes ridi-
culous for Senators to decide whether
we should use convoys. That becomes
ft question for the Navy and for the
Cctmhander in Chief.
If we arc not at war, what in
Heaven's name are we doing? Why
are we making a gigantic effort to
drag down Germany- And since we
are making that effort, why not tell
ourselves what we arc doing?—
Courier-Journal.
_ -
generals know too well that the full
force of this nation can and will break
Germany, and when they hear of such
things as open strikes in great fac-
tories -they take comfort, great con
fort, in the intelligence. Perhaps they
do not know as we know that such
things do not represent the real senti
ment of America.
If we wish Hitler, to win the war,
if we wish to see England fall,- if we
wish to face the challenge unprepared,
We can go on our way, doing nothing
about these strikes. If we wish to put
an end to this eh,allenge for all time
we must first put our own house in
order. There can be not half-way meas-
ures. We mnat do the job completely
or we will fail.'
NEW
SEVENTH-DAY tiAi.FNTIST. .t.
W. Richardson, 131,.e:. Service held
l
every Saturday. Sabbath school
9)0 a. in. Roy ,Iv'lor. Supt. Morn-
ing worship 11:00 a IR. Missionary,
Volunteer Society 2.30 p. tn. Mrs.
Lively Morris. Leader Prayer meet-'
I big wedneaday night 7.15 p. mu.




All conununicants of the churchi
are especially ii.11,..xl to attend
Palm Sunday ser !cc, held at Bt.
Junes church, Umun City. on Sun- i
day at 11 o'clock .,
— -----
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
:4-Loyal 0. Hartman. pastor, Sunday
school 9:45 Dr J. L. Jones. Supt..'
Palm Sunday. Mooting worship. II'
a. m. Youth Ordupe, 6:00 p. m.
Evening' worsTil!! 'MO p. m. Mid'-
week service. Wednesday 7:30
Morning serni, "He Enters:"
, Evening sena!!! 'What Use Is Re-















of tke many features of our
5ANITONE SERVICE!
When you send garments to us
for Sanitone cleaning you get
a complete SNVICCI. Not only
arc clothes carefully cleaned,
but all buttons and ornaments
arc carefully replaced, garmenu
are expertly pressed and,
promptly delivered. Call us to-
day and know what real clean-
lag satisfaction can be.
DUI CLEANING 50e





It's a three.way saving you make with a John Deere
Two-Cylinder Tractor. Because there are only two
cylinders, you burn the low-cost fueh successfully
during the entire life of the traCtOr.
Again because of two-cylinder design, a John Deere
Tractor is totally free of hundreds of parts'necessary
in other tractors. Remaining parts are heevier,
, sturdier-they last longer.
I
Still again because of the simplicity of tsso-
? ex pligituVie.
cylinder design, min1age/4e Allatier, simpler, las
I' Check all the' advantages of elvideg 1 Joan DeereTractor. It'll pay you in economy, in ease of
t handling. ist greater profits.
t • 4 
HAIII)WARE COMPASY
. Phone 169 -- Fultou, - 207.E 44b. St.
P A ItTNEMS IN Print'l
' • AND A comrl.rn
SPRING TIME IS
BUILDING TIME
All over Fulton—ull over the nal —people are
building and remodeling. It is a fine sign of bettor
days. Homes are the bedrock of this free metiou, and
spring is the time to plan and execute.
Let us help you with our home building service.
Buying u home under our plan is as easy as paying
rent, cud before one realises It a illIndliMMIS
be built and paid for. •
We are always glad to djscuss the subjetet with
prospective home owners. Call oto ma.












































otwp Avuum. swim sorrON—orncE II
SURPRISE MEDAN
DINNER TRIIIIIIDAY
An Thursday, April 3, twenty-
four friends and neighbors of Mrs.
C. E. Hutchins, West State Line.'
delightfully surprised her with al
birthday dinner. All carried a coy-
ered dish and at the noon hour a
wonderful dinner was spread.
Those present were Mrs. Edd
Bondurant. Mrs. Jimmie Norman,
Mrs. Dave Lowe, Mrs. George Smith,
Mrs. Will Saucmin, Mot (War Utz-
zle)Mrs. A. T. Batts, Mrs. L. R.
Mooneyham, fir.. Mrs. Dan Horton,
Mrs. Lizzie Love, Mrs. Jim Lowe,
Mrs C. B. Howl, Mrs. Dick Hardy
and little daughter, Charlotte Ann,
Miss Adelle Rhodes. Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Hutchins and daughter, Peg-
gy. Mr. and Mrs. Doris Hutchins.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Puckett, and
Mr. and Mrs. Hutchins.
The afternoon was spent in vari-
ous contests and those winning
on Easter. The classes will be con-
ducted by the pastor in the church
at 4 p. m. on Monday. Thursday
and Saturday. Parents are request-
ed to address their sons and daugh-
ters concerning Christian identifi-
cation with the church and urged
their attendance.
Tomorrow morning the First
Methodist church will observe Palm
Sunday at 11 o'clock, postponing
the Sacrament Service until 7 a. m.
Easter. Sunday's sermons are by
the pastor. The morning theme is • • •
"Christ Enters" and the 7 o'clock BENNETT_JOHNSON
ho subject will be "What Use Is
Mr. and Mrs. Harper Johnson ofRe n?"
Fulton announce the marriage ofter plans are complete and in their daughter. Marian, to Bernardhande of the printer. including 
Bennett of Bradford, Tenn.., soninstrumental music, anthems and 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Bennett ofsermons. Faster night the church
Hornbeak. The marriage was sol-Will enjoy ti song festival and dedi-
emnized Sunday morning. Marchmite 250 (livening song It 
immkg* 
, 
" 30 at the First Baptist church ofexpected that the new light fix-
Fulton with the pastor. Rev. E. A.tures. now being completed in St.
Autrey, performing the ceremony.prizes were Mrs. Dick Hardy, Mn. Louis, will be Installed by Easter
Attending them were Bob Moore.Dave Lowe, Mrs. Norman Puckett Sunday.
and Mrs. Dan Horton. 'Me average attendance in pray-
Mrs. Hutchins received many er meeting is 122.
• • •lovely gifts and late in the after-
noon the guests departed. wishing MIES. WILLIAMSON WILL
her many more happy birthdays. BE HOSTESS TO CLUB
.ps, Mrs. Myatt AM:40n and Mrs.
henry Walker. "Social Graces" will
be given by the Home Dempnstrs-
tion Agent, Mrs. Catherine Thomp-
son.
At this meeting the club will
complete its plans for the District
meeting, which will be held at Ful-
ton's Science Hall on May 5.
Features of the recreation hour





Circle four of the Baptist Wo-
man's Missionary Union will meet
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. C. E. Cochran
on Vine street.
• • • Mrs. T. E. Williamsein on high-
way 94 will be hostess to the Lodges-
INSTRUCTION HOLY WEEK ton Homralters Club which will
FOR M. E. 001'S AND GIRLS
The First Methodist Church af-
ford; three clergies cd. Instruction





stein, by Miss Lablelle buss.
Mrs. Francis Wiley us accultipat.
The girls' chorus, comp,...sd of
Mar the Roberts. '• Bugg,
Hilda Byars. Marjorie Lit
Rice, Virginia Howard, V
Hardy, Virginia Ann His
las and Mary Cary Jot.
two numbers—"The
Tariff:, and "Evening Pr.
Lurline Sutton. Jerry Davis and ginia Ann Hardy, Vigtm
Elmer Byrd. all of Mayfield. Jane Dallas. Mildred M
For her wedding the bride wore Cary Johnson and h!
a dusty pink dress with navy blue Houston.
and white accessories and her 
• • •
shoulder corsage was of gardenias. MAXINE MeGFE HAS
The couple will make their home POSITION IN JACKSG:
with the bride's pareats. MIAS Maxine McGee.
been attending Clark's• • •met: at her home on Tuesday,1
Ap I 8, in an afternoon meeting. WOMAN'S CLUB HOLDS
GOOD MONTHLY MEETING-beginning at 1:30 -o'clock.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT, HOST 'Calculating Machine • • orn pany"Salads" will be the subject of
The Fulton Woman's Club met !there. She is the daught•,' of Mr.the day, given by ,the foods lead-
in regular session Friday after- and Mrs. A. McGee and a 'traduate
noon at 230 o'clock in the club of Fulton Ihsh
 A' home. The club room was decorat-
ed with lovely Jonquils and oar- MORGAN-VE.144W.
'dash creating a very springlike suriTRItTAINS EPAPIA)%'I I s
atmosphere. The Music Department Union City, Tenn Morgan
was host to this meeting. Verhine entertained its 'floloyees
Pages for the afternoon were
Mrs. Harold Thomas and Mrs. Clar-
ence Maddox. Mrs. Charles Gre-
gory presided at the register.
The business session was presid-
ed over by the president. Mrs
Mansfield Martin. The minutes of
the last meeting and the Executive
Board minutes were read by the
secretary. Mrs. Aaron Butts. Mrs.,
i
Martin welcomed the three newly
electecl board members—Mrs Abc
Jolley, Mrs. James Warren and Mrs
J. C. Hancock. She ItiA0' eltptessed
her thanks for the cooperation ,and
efficient work given by the out-
going 'members of the board. Mrs.
Leon Browder, Mrs.. Mimi( Butts
and Mrs. Robert Mardi
During the business ' session a
free-v.111 offering was taken which
will he contriPuted to the control
of the cancer. Mrs. Martin then
uresenteci Mrs. R. S. Williams. who
announced the program for the
afternoon. She presented members
of the Junior Musk Department
who rated superior in the District
'Music Festival held recently in
Murray.
The program *as as .ullows:
A duo arrangement of Mende's-
rohn's -Spring Song." by Mime..
Martha Nell Houston and Mildred
MoAuntp.ianu solo—"The Fawns,"
'Charminade. by Miss Martha Ellen
I Briley,
hare with his
Melvin Kaleker of St.iguts, who
has spent the past two days here
with his wife at the home of bar
Parents. Mr. arid kW. C.
Ina. left Fillton this SWAIM ter
Allo Mary Colley, Jack Burchard. Apal-ICleveland, Ohio where he s taw- Sunday scam' 9:44 a. ass. Charlei
•,,.. !mpg Fuller, .Ituth Shore. Annie in& lineetrical Wel4111111 *gigot. Ug Gregory. goPr Moroi* torldoe
ottil he there five wiskis. 10360. "'Me Triumphal Marv'
Mn. Fred 094dantl4ti of 84timphis Mentos service VW. "When the
spent yesterday reiStr her snether, Master Comm." th(rd:Me the change
In time of Zwerling Sento I MsuldliF
0:30—Week of Prayer Sortie* least
by Woman's Connell. Monday 7:11)
Group Three with Mrs. J. D. Erma,.
son. Wednesday 2:30--Week 01
Prayer Service lead by Group Three.
Thursday 7:30—Candle Light Onni.-
rnunion Service Friday 1210-1:90
!Linton Good-Friday Service. Sat.ut-
clay 2:30—Week of Prayer kiervlEe..
gave 11314, Mr. and Mrs. Walker Taunts,
Bess Beck. Hattie Stalcup, Hazel
'Hop- Houser, Dave Verhine Vera White
perdinck. The chorus ',meted. Nellie Roper. Ella filwaltneY.
by Mrs. Hugh Pigue u .leconi- Conn, Virginia Burnett. Sella 1
panted by Miss Martha I . Daley, Thompson and Stella Seated.
pianist.
The last number on ihe program
was a voice number. "Illtit The Lord
Is Mindful of His 0 Mendels- I
sohn, by Mies Jane la,. ilerom.
panted by Mrs. Walter Voelpel.
pianist.
Acting hostesses were .1. sdanies
Ward Bulshart, Harry Rushart.
Robert Roland and Mtss Elizabeth
Butt, who served a lorly plate to
a good number of cful, embers'
and guests. The guests e thel
following visitors frosn'l Junior ,
Music Department: Ml.'. Martha
Roberts. LaNelle Bugg, I Byars, l
Elizabeth Roberts. Car Daley,'
Martha Ellen Duley. Mai Daws,,
Lillian Rice. H ,id, Vir-
al Hill,
olcl several gitest4 Mpg Ounar
,ILty evening, in Davy-Cm/tett
Hotel of Union City.
Attending were H. P. Allen, Jr.,





PLACE you Easter corsage arid
flower orders early with SCOTTS
FLORAL SHOP. Adv 71-12t.
Mrs E. P. Dawes remains 111 at
her home 500 (Theism' street,
Mr. Luther Maupin is quite Ill at
his home on (Iholson street.
SEND EASTER GREETINGS—
Add to the Easter happiness of your
friends and relatives by sending
them Hallmark Easter cards on
display at SCOTT'S. Adv. 79-6t.
• Miss Effie Kimbell of Clinton
will be the week-end guest of Miss
Martha Moore at her home on
Maiden street.
K. P. Dalton. Jr.. of Murray State
college is spending the week-end
Mrs. A. C shim 411
Mr. arid Mrs. D. CoPPland firs
spending tihis. week-said with
friends in Paducah.
Mrs. J. Long of jefterponyille,
Indiana visited yesterday in Ful-
ton, the guest of Mrs Whey
Stephenson. She was enroute to her
home in Jetfersonville from stilt
in Memphis.
Mrs. Don Hill is reported improv-
ing after aeVarfil days' hitless gt
her borne on Walnut West.
MAT canturrum MEWS.
• • • 9
Now Is the time to renew pail*
aubseriptkai to the FULTON 1241.1/4 *
LEAGER. , •
WAIGU amsmitho•
;• Axtp ssaur Immo.
BULOYA. aumartod.
ANDREWO strormair co.







2 G . AVS — Sundov Aiid Monday
VOInti6/Ste4 7"44/3/49* ;OG[1%1
with R "4 foremost Foosiors sod SwIniSIsterel
DONALD CE MARCH





Nisch $2.7119,000 will by spent slos yam I.
keistweks by feastsere Sell iet ceestreetieg, re-
ceitssrectieg sad adapting telephone facilities is
gevereawnstal arid ether telephotos weeds el
Zeal*.
ire this 400,000 wee le Hie eaticees weed
MAW will be lacatail le Kaatacky.
will irafasta Oa &NA: Of Musa awe
Tis soot Ifs Noes' ss” there will lie 71 
aegfeaty
ilasters aissf Insahlishisseells I. she feasts.
Netesear, twalfltheards, easeerees ether AV*.
t3/1101t, Wad .as sallies elf folaphipa• wire Mae al-
,
trodboodipa sossasa. mat** wistetsess Is bass
as esessinmi.
40 ellerteate orwareersiessiess service is visit.
*Dew poesy.* sad retaphem kfeAPO Aria
pimposd asimielfa la plaaafaig sad Ifsataltiag
mamba se meat Oup asairlasaas mods e. wawa-







When you pais our Store tti-
day, don't Burp around the rug
on the sidewalk—walk over it.
This is the &Inland Ariranise
Sidewalk Test. Foe two weeks
—to prove its amazing tonsil'.
—the rug will stay out In the
rein, hail, dust—corne what
may. No wonder Mesland







Alm tri ID othecitoss
VULTON HARDWARE
FURNITURE CO.
College in Jaskson, Mi













Abuse. Evans assail WKS Eton-
GOO AL - - PROMPT SERVICE
Not only do we wands goad oval Ise oar eastpasites--we give
the very best in serwice—permapt, gime* awl careful service.
Likewise in our plea** beaks., we eines le tie the very
best work peeeibie. Cail us at any Mae.
P. 1'. JONES & SON
HOME DEFENSE
ZE Minute Man




u.ily 4120 PUKE WHITE LEAD
per
in 5 gal. lots
GET IT HERE! PAINT
•
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Phone 120 -- Main St, -- Fulton, Ity.
Vihy soli matt, that Cat, Gin SamettsPli
ap,at *II iada-5orma15.^11 Shill Chanel'
Thaw. the Years?
LOOK! BOYS AND GIRLS
Now Is Your OpportunityrolVin
TWO BEAUTIFVL BICYCLES
Earning a hicyeltois trite simple. You merely
PA% C the ivtes which are 'iv's* out with work from our
laundry and the buy and girl who secure the most votes
will win. 1 our friends awl rantives will be glad to help
ease these soles.
Be sure kb bring WO wows to us before April IS
in order to be properly entered in the campaign.
Some boy and -some girl will certainly earn a ba-
c, de—% 11)" nol gel busy and be the fortunate true!
I ESSES, SUITS, Dry Cleaned - 50c
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
PlIONE-14 — — 220 Fourth Street — — PHONE-14
•:,•:•+•:....s+++++44.4.11•44++++•C•41•44.0
A PAMAGE t'annul be securely wrapped if the
string is too short—neither is your property or your
business soundly insured if any policy is inedequate
or perhaps not written et all.
For Sound prolertion yOft require inauramee




TER$1$ TO itAl ANA ADIPAII/4/01* • tLAKE STREET .. — 11,11.





Coach Giles was not Dal ut ularly
lisappointed or surprised when his
football hopefuls were upset in
tireenfield Thursday by a score of
la to 6. His boys had enjoyed only
ter t days of practice, and several
who are counted on as regulars!
for next year are out for track prac-
tice and were not available for this
Y oungblood and Harrison
BABY (111X
• Bleed Tested.
• All Breeds from Accredited
Hatcheries.






Practice g.i ntain idea in
plailna the game was to get a line
on the buys and see how they react-
ed under actual playing conditions.
No plays had been practiced and
Coach Ones said that better results
might have been secured had the
boys done a little more blocking.
Big Sug Willingham tore off a
couple of good runs during the
game and showed distinct promise
of being a tremendous help in the
backfield next year. He will pro-
bably be called on for a lot of
ground gaining next fall, and in-
dications now are that he will re-
spond to the call. He runs with great
power and in the Greenfield game
showed a lot of ability in spinning.
He needs development in shifting
I and cutting, but once he developes
these attributes he may develop in-
to a real backfield star. There is
another lad who Is also causing
l some palpitation on the part of
' observers, this one being curly
headed Johnny Sharpe. Johnny is




EVERYWHERE in America eat. Mg wives to
lliodar. For Dodge offeeti Fluid Drive— plus the
aim other famous Dodge featureii—at prices so
low any car-buyer can afford to buy this car et
the year—and few can afford not to.
• This new Dodge makes it a Fluid Driving
Injure—and you'll understand why the first min-
ute you'resiehind. the wheel. Once you Fluid
thDrive ro b traffic and over hilla and highways
—slow or floe, even sfoneing. 4-eminent
sag or team—y..1! s,. 1111!.liar, about this
Dodge Fluid Drtt-e es eagerly us your oeitas.
'Arid peter st;th motoring progress. See
e dealer today. Co for a ride that
reveal the marvel, of IMdge fluid Drive.




trio 1 . ..)•• • .1 dohre rod ond onehlidlo• ea fo.h.ral fleet •rolallaboolanf
•rwit. T. en Oresrefitron &ter.. ned buds: (ileny). extre Fro. threartronat
tomador guard. ..ort opt. or. ol.dat Ono. Jas 5.1.





he is showing k lot et Pentidbe:lind
ability. He Is one of the tastost bOys
on the squad and can really shuf-
fle down"the field when be gets ran
opening. Coach 011ea spoke of his
speed the other day and expressed
the opinion that be may be a 10t
of help in the fall activities. Re
still has a lot to learn, but he is
soaking up the instructions Uke a
sponge and seldom makes the same
mistake twice
The Ideal coach spoke of some-
thing the other day which, if cor-
rected, might go a long way in giv-
ing the Bulldogs a real season. "It
seems that several of the boys
have a sort of inferiority complex,"
he said thoughtfully. "They seen
to the*. that certain teams can
beat them even before the tame
is played, and this keeps them from
playing the game .they are really
capable Of playing. I know that we
have boys here who can win against
any opposition, and lan trying to
instill that *eh* into them." Now
that is a mabler that should be
eradicated withogd doubt. It Is
feeling that will do a lot of harm if
It keeps on, and if it can be remov-
ed, and if the boys can be sent into
every game with, the feeling that
they are just as good as anybody
and Just as likely to win as the
other team, there is no doubt that
it would win some more games. Per-
haps this inferiority complex feel-
ing comes because of the fact that
previous local teams have bein
beaten by so many teams. In any,
event, if the coach can succeed in
WANT ADS
CLASSIPTED RATES
FOR RENT: First class furnish-
ed apartment with heat. Phone 430.
Adv. 54-tf.
FOR RENT: 5-room apartment,
furnace 'heat. Good basement said
garage. Tehephotte 7611. Adv. 574f.
FOR RENT: 6-room house, toe.
net West and Third. Can MI. Adv.
1 : 80-6t.
You tuft.ftlier trade, I so -qua
;meta. Call fist,- *Ward,
Martin, Tenn. Adi: '" St-It.
 411111011111S
FOR RENT 5-room -house. cor-
ner Oreen 'West Street: -runtime
heat. See DR.'!. ,H. READ. ,78-6t.
FOR WHIT: ,3-room &pertinent,
East State Line. &pity, 912 ,Willaut
street. Adv. 78-6t.
FOR SALE: Small restaurant fix-
tures. Cheap Corner Valley end
Eddings street. WILL WILL,ING-
HAM. , 80-6t
APARTMENT FOR RENT. Un-
furnished, Tel. 528. Adv. 79-6t.
FOR SALE OR RENT—My home
place 304 Eddings street, W. co
Shankle, Sr., Phone 476. Adv.
82-6t.
L'el Need a Now
F. Range, John"
, • 'r •
•What you really amen bilk* you
'deserve" °new romp:- And' your
husband will see your point, for' he
knows the importance of modern
equipment'lle sure It's a ineidern
Perfection 011 Range.' In eur store
bo con'soo how many asodern • the
latest Pirfehkels arrAlovifoithow
clean, and adjustable for the exact
degree of • heat needed for any
cooking lob. There's no better way to
rook—and no other romp using.°
modern fvol cosh go Mlle to operate.
Bennett Elechrit
Plume — Labe West
1111MWD9LF,ADER FULTON, KENTUCKY 
Male° Fulton Sunday And Monday •
Lon Costello and Bud Abbott with the Andrews sisters, Maxene,
Polly and LaVerne, appearing together in Universal's army camp
comedy, BUCK PRIVATES," at Nalco Fulton Sunday & fitxtev
removing it, he will have done
eomething that will pay rich divi-
dends.Coach Cutchin of Murray, who
has reUred from basketball duties,
Is coaching the baseball team at
Murray at present and has sixteen
Orates carded for the season. He
stated while here the other day
that he had little material for a
baseball team, but added that a
lot of other schools would he in
the same situation and he was
hopeful of winning some of his
games this season. Baseball has
not been on the schedule for sev-
eral years at the Murray school, but
It is hoped to attract some baseball
Players to school there by next year
and develop sortie good teams in the
future. As a matter of fact, base-
ball has been dropped by almost
all high schools and quite a few
colleges and it will be a happy day
if it can again take its place in the




Fort 3:nning, Oa., —A 'Alec/lute
trooper got down to earth safely
yesterday after dangling at the end
of a plane for five minutes while
it circled et 1,500 feet with his





Three hit shoes with "Campus wise"
style leaden. The authentic styling
of these shoes has brought them un
precedented campus acceptance.
You can't go wrong on any of them
BERT'S SHOE STORE
BERT NEWHOUSE, Prep.
On Main Street next door to Bennett's Drug Store.
, fMILLIANT ALABAMA COAL
LEAVES NO CINDERS
• Less than 2 per cent Ash
• Produces more Heat
• Very Hard—No Breakage
• Makes quick fire 
t • 1.i









The Sparkling New Drink with a
Delightful Flavor!









HORNBEAK'S ENRICHED BREAD has been
on the market only a short time. Yet many
Fulton families pre now using it regglarly
and enthusiastically. That's beat:Sell .is not
only deliciously different . . . ft is extra
-nourishing, too.
HORNBEAK'S ENRICHED BtEAI D. 'contains
two important B vitamins (including pre-
cious Vitamin B-I) and iron equal to bread
made with average whole wheat flour. The..
mineral and vitamin factors are needed for
the maintenance of normal health.
Make sure your family is getting extra
amounts of these important nistrithse factors
by serving HORNBEAK'S BREAD every day.
HORNBEAK'S BAKERY
aeft•
41.46.6.46-.660660. *a
